
DESCRIPTION

Extensive accessory set for RUNPOSTICKS consisting of: 
 
1. Ball chain: In combination with the magnet, targeted locating or guiding 
of the chain to wall openings is possible.
2. Catch hook: To „“fish““ or pull in various cables or lines 
3. Magnet: Can hold metal objects of up to 2.5 kg 
4. Stainless steel eyelet including ring: Steel ring can be located or „“fis-
hed““ with the magnet. High cable capacity 
5. Connecting thread: Serves as transition from internal thread to external 
thread to connect all accessories or eyes and hooks. 
 
Optimal area of application: suspended ceilings, cable shafts, hollow walls, 
retroactive wiring of non-routed cables, underfloor shafts, bushings etc. 
Application video: a short, very informative application video can be vie-
wed by scanning the QR code (top left) or on www.runpotec.com. 
Scope of delivery: 1x catch hook - RTG 6, 1x magnet extra strong - RTG 6, 1x 
ball chain - RTG 6, 1x connecting thread - RTG 6, 1x eyelet with ring - RTG 6 
thread

 9 Accessories for RUNPOSTICKS

 9 For suspended ceilings

 9 RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm thread

 9 Targeted locating with magnets  
	 possible	to	fish	for	cables	or	pipes

 9 High cable capacity

DATA
ITEM NO. 10042

PRICE E E 23,00

WEIGHT KG 0,06 kg

THREAD RUNPOTEC RTG Ø 6 mm

DIMENSION L 100 x B 100 x H30 mm

EAN-CODE 9120045473186

ADVANTAGES

Use with:
RUNPOSTICKS
Paket: Comfort | Standard
Item no:  10020     | 10016 

INFORMATION

Application examples:

Recommended trade price in EURO / excluding VAT
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VIDEO
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